INTRODUCING THE GENDER AND MEDIA
DIGITAL MEDIA MONITORING TOOL!
As part of its commitment to gender equality in and
through the media, Gender Links (GL) has created a
state-of-the-art digital media monitoring tool to track
the representation and portrayal of women and men
in the media.

www.genderlinks.org.za

What

The tool is based on 15 years of media monitoring by a leading Southern African women's rights NGO that has
conducted the largest and most comprehensive media monitoring studies in this region. Developed with
international clients who conduct media monitoring with partners around the globe, the tool incorporates all
the parameters of the Global Media Monitoring Project (GMMP) that is conducted voluntarily every five years.
GL has anchored this global study in Southern Africa over the years, in addition to conducting its own monitoring
that covers longer periods and more parameters.
The GL media monitoring tool offers customised monitoring and reporting for different clients to suit specific
needs. It allows you to:
• Conduct your own gender and media monitoring project covering one country or more
• Have access to and analyse your own data
• Add to global data on gender and media content for research and advocacy purposes
This tool is developed on an online platform and divided into
14 sections. The first six sections provide the basic information
on gender gaps. Sections 7 to 14 delve into a greater detail on
topics, and include images (for newspaper monitoring) and
advertisements. The specialised topics include:
• Elections and Political Participation
• Gender Based Violence
• HIV and AIDS
• Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity
• Disability
• Peace, Conflict and Security
• Images
• Advertisements

Why

Critical media monitoring generates evidence for awareness creation and advocacy for change in media
institutional practice, policies and editorial content.

Who

The tool is ideal for self-monitoring by media houses; training of media students; and use by media development
organisations to hold the media accountable.

Costs and free quote

GL is offering this service as part of its sustainability strategy on a reasonable cost recovery basis for set up
and maintenance. The more partners who subscribe to the service the more cost effective it will be. To set up
your survey and your customised media monitoring contact: media@genderlinks.org.za
or call us on +2711 029 0006 or +2711 028 2410. References available on request.
About Gender Links

As founding chair of the UNESCO-inspired Global Alliance on Media and Gender (GAMAG)
GL is a global and regional thought leader on gender and the media. GL works with 108
Centres of Excellence for Gender in the Media, including twelve public broadcasters and
11 media training institutions that have opted to become Centres of Excellence for Gender
in Media Education. GL hosts the Gender and Media Diversity Centre (GMDC).

